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Lightweight billet aluminum pedals provide 
high-strength and rigidity.

Lightweight one-piece billet aluminum 
frame. 

Trunnion-type balance bar features needle 
bearings at all pivots, providing the highest 
level of efficiency and smooth operation.

Pedal pivots feature needle bearing and/
or ball bearings for the ultimate in smooth 
operation and service life.

Adjustable pedal ratio.

Adjustable pedal pad positions.

Adjustable clutch and/or throttle stops limit 
pedal travel (most models).

Tilton 900-Series pedal assemblies provide the ultimate in 

racing pedal assembly technology, optimized to provide 

maximum braking performance and weigh savings.  900-Series 

pedal assemblies are the categorized by the use of an ultra-

efficient trunnion type balance bar, combined with pivot-

mount brake master cylinders, to virtually eliminate brake 

pressure migration issues.  In addition, pedal frame and pedals 

are machined from billet aluminum for maximum weight 

savings.

900-Series pedal assemblies are available in Firewall-mount, 

Floor-mount, and Overhung configurations.

Features

https://tiltonracing.com/product-category/brake/pedals/900-series/
https://tiltonracing.com/product/900-series-floor-mount-pedal-assembly/
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Accessories
Description Part Number

Throttle linkage kit for 72-903, drive-by-wire (sensor not included) 72-792

Throttle linkage kit for 72-903, mechanical type 72-791

Clevis, for use with throttle cables with 10-32 threaded end 72-797

Firewall Plate Kit for use with 72-901 72-799

Master cylinder, 78-Series pivot mount (clutch or brakes) See page 61 for options

Master cylinder, 79-Series pivot mount , ABS compatible (brakes) See page 61 for options

Remote brake bias adjuster See page 66 for options

Reservoir See page 65 for options

*Does not include master cylinders

3-Pedal Floor-mount
(Clutch & Brake Throttle)

2- Pedal Overhung
(Clutch & Brake)

2-Pedal Firewall-mount
(Clutch & Brake)

Pedal Ratio:

Pedal Pad Adjustment:

Weight*:

Part Number:

Pedal Ratio:

Pedal Pad Adjustment:

Weight*:

Part Number:

Pedal Ratio:

Pedal Pad Adjustment:

Weight*:

Part Number:

4.5:1 - 5.8:1

Horizontal, Vertical

5.0 lbs (2.3 kg)

72-903

4.5:1 - 5.8:1

Horizontal, Vertical 

4.4 lbs (2.0 kg)

72-902

5.0:1 - 6.2:1 

Horizontal, Vertical

4.9 lbs (2.2 kg)

72-901

Installation drawing for 900-Series Floor-mount/Overhung/Firewall Assembly is available at
www.tiltonracing.com/technical/installation-drawings

https://tiltonracing.com/product-category/brake/service-parts-accessories-brake/
https://tiltonracing.com/product/throttle-linkage-system/
https://tiltonracing.com/product/throttle-linkage-system/
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https://tiltonracing.com/product/firewall-plate-kit/
https://tiltonracing.com/product/firewall-plate-kit/
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